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Describing a Place  (City  Centre) 

     My favourite  p lace  to go to is the City Centre. I think it is a nice mall located in Manama near 

the coast. I usually go there  at weekends to have  a nice time with my family and friends.  

     It is the  b iggest and most modern shopp ing mall in Bahrain. It was built five  years ago. First, 

the mall, with all its shops, was b uilt. Secondly, a year later, the hotels and an indoor water park 

were built.  

     The  mall consists of three  floors. Each floor has a lot of shops selling  d ifferent items. You can 

find  anything you need from toys for your kids to the best in fashion. There  are a lot of facilities 

in the  mall includ ing two 4-and-5-star hote ls, cafes, a b ig  food court and local and international 

restaurants. The mall also has many lifts and escalators to take  you upstairs where  there  is a b ig  

Suq  area as well as a b ig  mosque  with toile ts for men and women. The  mall also has a six-leve l 

car park, which makes it easy for you to find a park for your car. 

     As for entertainment, you can have fun in the  cinemas and funfair there . Bahrain City Centre 

is special b ecause it has a very b ig indoor water park, W ahoo!, the  b iggest in the Middle East,  

The  staff in the  mall is friend ly and he lp ful. They can g ive you all the information you need .  

The  atmosphere in Bahrain City Centre  is cozy and re laxing. Besides, the p lace is air-

conditioned . W hen I go there I have a lot of fun. I enjoy shopping , eating  and chatting  with my 

friends. Every time I go I have the best time of my life .  

     Finally, the City Centre  is the most fun p lace  I go to. It is b ig and love ly. And I love to go 

there  with my friends and  family. 

Describing a Place  (Egypt) 

     There are  many p laces you can visit to spend a wonderful time on holidays. But I think Egypt 

is the best holiday resort I have  ever been to. It is located  in the north of Africa. I usually go 

there  on holidays to have  a nice  time with my family and friends.  

       Egypt is the  b iggest Arab  country as about 100 million people live  there . It has an area of 

about 1 million square  kilometres. Most of the land is desert. The  history of the  nation goes 

back to more than 7000 years, to the  Pharaonic times. Egypt is known as the Gift of the  Nile  

and  the  cradle  of civilization. 

     There are  many famous p laces to visit such as the Giza Pyramids, the Great Sphinx, the 

Citadel, the  Zoo, the Panorama, the Temples at Luxor and Aswan, the  Valley of Kings… etc. 

There  are  also the wonderful resorts on the  Red Sea coast as well as the Mediterranean Sea 

coast. Moreover, there  is the Nile with its amazing landscapes on both sides. The climate  is 

p leasant all year round . The people in Egyp t are  kind and friendly and  are always ready to he lp  

you at any time. 

     Tourists can enjoy d ifferent activities at the d ifferent resorts such as swimming, d iving and  

water skiing . They can also have Nile  cruises. They can do the shopp ing at the  modern malls. 

For going out, Egyp t has the best International Airport and for moving  around the country, 

there  are lots of railways and highways.  

     Finally, Egypt is the most fun p lace  I like to go to on holidays. It has the best tourist 

attractions, the  finest weather, the kindest peop le  as well as the most wonderful shopping  areas. 

My friends, family and I wouldn't spend our vacations anywhere else .  

 

 



Describing a person 

      My favourite  character is called  Adel Imam. He is an Egyp tian film  star. He is 72 years old . 

He is one of the best comedy actors I have  ever seen. He was born in Cairo. He is married  and 

has got two sons, Moh'd and Essam. He is interested  in watching TV, travelling  and read ing 

books. He likes all kinds of sport and eating  healthy food. He hates eating  fast food such as 

burger and pizza. 

     He has got a funny face  that keeps you laugh all the time. His eyes are  b lack as well as his 

hair. He is short and well-built. He  is so cheerful and friendly. He always wears neat clothes, 

and  he sometimes wears formal clothes. You can smell his perfume when you meet him . He is 

very he lp ful, generous and kind . He is also hardworking and comm itted . 

     Adel Imam is a very sociab le person. He is creative and always g ives special ideas. He 

starred  so many movies like Al-Erhab  and Kabab  in 1980 and Bekheet & Adeela in 1990. He also 

starred  some famous p lays like  "Shahed Mashafshe  Haga" in 1980 and "Al-Zaeem " in 2002. He 

wants to b e the best actor in the  world . I think Adel Imam is one  of the  rare actors whose films 

and  plays are  worth watching. 

    Imam had a great and important influence on my life . I am not exaggerating  to say he 

changed my whole  life . He taught me how to be  positive  regardless any d ifficulties. He helped 

me to be se lf-dependent, kind and charitab le . He also taught me not to judge people by their 

appearances but b y the  content of the ir characters.  

     To conclude , Imam is such a nice person that I always enjoy be ing in his company.  I love 

him  because  he is modest and very kind . I can't imag ine life  without him . I wish him  all the b est. 

 

Describing a person 

      I’ve got three  brothers b ut my favourite  one is Harry. He’s the oldest; he’s twenty-six and 

he’s in his last year at university. He’s studying aeronautical engineering b ecause he  loves 

aeroplanes. W henever he sees one  in the  sky, he stops and te lls me what type it is. His two 

dreams are to make aeroplanes for a large company and to fly his own plane  . 

      I think he’s very attractive but he’s very shy. He’s quite  tall, about 1 metre  90. He’s not very 

strong  or athle tic. He’s got b ig  dark eyes and curly brown hair like  my mother. He’s got b ig  

hands and long fingers. He could  be  a great pianist or even a baske tball p layer. I really like  his 

smile-it’s one  of his nicest features. He wears casual clothes-jeans, a shirt and a jumper. He 

doesn’t like  to wear trainers; he likes comfortab le  shoes  . 

     W hat I really like  about him  is that he  is patient and generous. He always helps me with my 

homework even if he has an important exam the  next day. I know I sometimes ge t on his nerves 

because I’m  a b it slow with Maths but he never shouts or gets angry. Although he’s a b it shy, 

he’s easygoing and fun to be with. He loves taking our dog for a walk early in the  morning  . 

     He loves reading and going to the  cinema. He spends a lot of time read ing science-fiction 

novels and every Saturday he goes to the cinema with his friends. He also likes sports, but he  is 

not a fanatic like  my other brothers who watch every football match there  is on TV. He hasn’t 

got many friends. I love  my other b rothers too, b ut Harry is somebody really special to me  . 

 

 

 

 



Describ ing  an Object “M y Gold  Watch” 

     My gold  watch is a very precious treasure that has special m eaning for m e because it was a present 

from  m y father. My father was abroad on b usiness when he knew about m y success in the  final exam . He 

bought it and gave it to m e when he cam e back. He was very happy, and I was very happy too. My watch 

is an original Japanese one. It is a digital watch with a lot of options. It te lls m e the  tim e, the  date , the  

tem perature  and the  directions. It is yellow with som e red spots on it. Its belt is m ade of gold .  My watch 

is very delicate , e legant and sm art. If anyone sees m y watch, they adm ire  it. All m y friends tried  to buy a 

sim ilar watch to m ine but they couldn’t find one. I plan to take very good care  of m y watch because  

som eday I will g ive  it to m y son as a present when he passes his final exam . I always rem em ber m y 

father and ask Allah to b less him  for everything he did  for m e and for g iving m e that beautiful watch.  

 

Describ ing an Object “M y favourite  Gift” 

     Every one of us loves certain ob jects because they are  special. I love  books m ost of all. My friend 

gave it to m e because I love  reading. I got it on Sunday11, 2010. It was the  m ost beautiful day. I was in a 

coffee  shop with m y sister. These  books are  availab le  in the  Bookcase in Budaiya . 

     The book is very b ig  in size . It has the  perfect size  to get into m y bag. It has a rectangular shape. It 

has a dark navy b lue colour. It is m y favourite  colour. It is m ade  of cardboard and leather. It has a hard 

cover with soft papers. It is m ade in South Korea. It is pub lished by Nam asan Press. It is written by Lee 

Young Su. He is a famous writer. It costs about B.D 20. It is a reasonable  price   . 

      I read the  book in m y free  tim e. I can use  it everywhere. I am  the  only person who can use  it. It 

m akes m y life  better. It can help m e have a great im agination. It is fun and  educational .  

      To sum  up, there  will always be  item s in our lives that we can never live without. Books will always 

be  m y special ones. I truly feel joyful when I read it. I think it is useful, because it is a gift from  m y friend. 

The thing that I like  m ost about it is the  cover . 

Exam ple  Essay :       An Ideal Teacher 

     The  teacher is the most important person for everyb ody on earth. He is an important key to 

success. The most important characte ristics an ideal teacher should  have  are competence , 

patience  and a good sense of humour.  

     It is very important for a teacher to be  competent. This means that he  should  have enough 

skill and knowledge  to teach his sub ject well. For example , he should b e well-prepared to 

answer any of his students' unexpected  questions during the lesson. He should also use various 

and  suitab le  techniques and activities to ensure his students' learning. 

     An ideal teacher should  also be patient. For instance, he  should not be annoyed if he is 

asked to repeat or to clarify any amb iguous or tricky points in his sub ject. He ought to g ive 

weak students enough time to have  the ir chance  and right to learn. 

     And last, an ideal teacher should  b e nice and humorous. This means that he should  have the  

cheerful sp irit that makes his work funny and amusing. For examp le, pup ils appreciate  much 

more  lessons punctuated with jokes or puns than lessons where  the teacher only talks to himself. 

     In conclusion, I would like  to say that the above-mentioned  characteristics are  the  most 

important ones, though there  are  some other necessary qualities. An ideal teacher should have 

an outstand ing personality and should  b e a good model for students to follow in everything. 

 

 



Exam ple Essay:       An Ideal Teacher 

     The  teacher is the most important person for everyb ody on earth. He is an important key to 

success. The most important characte ristics an ideal teacher should  have  are competence , 

patience , courtesy and a good  sense of humour.  

     It is very important for a teacher to be  competent. This means that he  should  have enoug h 

skill and knowledge  to teach his sub ject well and to the  necessary standard. For example , he  

should  be well-prepared  to answer any of his students' unexpected  questions during the  lesson. 

He should also use  various and suitab le  techniques and activities to insure  his students' learning , 

taking into consideration the individual d ifferences among  them. He should create  new ideas 

and  techniques that serve  the  learning  process and contribute  to the  development of his 

students.  

 

     An ideal teacher should  also be patient.  For instance , he  should  never lose  his patience  in 

class when students ask questions repeated ly. He should also b e ready to explain each and 

every aspect of the topic in the  easiest way. He should not be annoyed if he is asked to repeat 

or to clarify any amb iguous or tricky points in his sub ject. He should  also bear in mind that 

students are  d ifferent in backgrounds, cultures, and b elie fs. He ought to g ive weak students 

enough time to have their chance  and right to learn. 

   

     Showing courtesy is another important characte ristic of an ideal teacher.   This means that he  

should  have good manners and should  treat his students in a way that shows respect and 

politeness towards them. He should  also be passionate  and caring and should  he lp them solve  

the prob lems they face  at school.  

     And last, an ideal teacher should  b e nice and humorous. This means that he should  have the  

cheerful sp irit that makes his work funny and amusing. For a change, the  teacher should  create  

a cheerful environm ent in the class. For example , pupils appreciate  much more lessons 

punctuated  with jokes or puns than lessons where  the  teacher only talks to himself, without 

changing  his tone and pace , which results in a b oring lesson.   

     In conclusion, I would like  to say that the above-mentioned  characteristics are  the  most 

important ones, though there  are  some other necessary qualities such as creativity, enthusiasm, 

sensib ility, fairness, honesty and others. An ideal teacher should  have  an outstanding 

personality and should  b e a good model for students to follow in everything .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Process  Essays  

A Dinner Party  

     Peop le hold d ifferent parties like  wedding parties, b irthday parties, d inner parties and the 

like  to celeb rate  d ifferent occasions. A d inner party is a social gathering  at which people eat 

d inner together, usually in the host’s home. It is easy to have a good dinner party if you follow 

some easy steps. 

     First, choose an appropriate  date  at least two weeks b efore  the  party. You can have it on a 

holiday or a weekend to ensure  the  attendance of all the guests. Next, make  a list of the people 

that you would  like  to invite . You can include your family memb ers and  re latives in the list. 

Then make  a funny or pre tty invitation and email it to your friends. You can invite  them on the  

phone  instead . 

     A few days be fore the party, start cleaning the  house . After your house  is clean, go shopping 

for food , flowers and decorations. After you have  everything  you need, p lan a meal and make  

sure  you can cook most of it b efore  your guests arrive . Before the guests arrive , decorate the  

house , se t the tab le  and take  a shower. Finally, turn on the music and wait for the fun to begin. 

     To sum up, any party needs good preparations be forehand . If you follow the  ab ove -

mentioned steps carefully, you will certainly have  a successful d inner party and will have a 

wonderful time.      

 

How to M ake Pasta 

     Pasta is an Italian d ish. It is very tasty and I like to eat it. You can have for d inner or for lunch. 

It is easy to make pasta if you follow some easy steps. 

     Before  b eg inning the  process, make  sure  you have  all the  ingred ients needed for making 

pasta like  chicken, shrimps, macaroni, Italian sp ices, Swiss cheese, white  and red  sauce. Also, 

you will need vegetab les like  potatoes, onions and tomatoes. Don't forget the cooking tools like  

cooking pans, p lates and spoons. 

     First, boil the macaroni in the cooking pan until it becomes tender. Second, cook the chicken 

and  the shrimps with the Italian sp ices until they are  ready. Next, add the vegetab les and the 

sauce with the macaroni. Then put the cooked chicken and the shrimps into the  macaroni. 

Finally, add the Swiss cheese and leave it until it melts. Rememb er that you must boil the 

macaroni alone . Also you must cook the chicken and the  shrimps with the  Italian spices or the 

pasta will not be tasty. And you should  not add the  cheese until you have  cooked everything 

together. 

     Finally, the result will be a tasty Italian pasta. Just serve  it on a p late  with a drink. You can eat 

it at any time. And it is not d ifficult or hard to make . 

 

 

 

 



Opinion Essays 

Study ing Abroad 

     Many people travel abroad  for many purposes. One of them is studying. I think that studying 

abroad is considered  one of the  b est ways to take  care of your future  and to b uild a good one . 

The  following benefits justify my support for studying ab road. 

     First, there is no doub t that studying abroad contrib utes to the educational deve lopment of 

our students. Our students have  a chance to ge t high levels of education due  to the  courses 

presented  in the  high reputab le  schools, institutions and universities of foreign countries. One 

of my cousins studied in America for four years and came b ack holding high certificates that 

qualified  him to get a high post in a well-known university in our country. 

     In addition, while  studying abroad, students can learn about new cultures, and the customs 

and  traditions of other nations. They can meet new peop le and ge t to know the ir ways of 

thinking as well as the ir lifestyles. 

     Acquiring  a new language is another b enefit of studying abroad . Students have to speak the  

native  language of the foreign country they study in so as to be ab le  to understand others and 

to be understood b y them. All the people  around them use the native  language to communicate 

with other people in universities, shops, stree ts and even at home. This helps students to learn 

the mother tongue  of the  country they live  in fast and well.   

     To conclude , students should seek to have  a good career by studying in good p laces. This 

can be achieved by studying ab road as it he lps them  get a high leve l of education, acquire  a 

new language and learn ab out a new culture . 

Opinion Essays 

M anam a, the capital city  of Bahrain. 

     In Bahrain, the  best p lace  to live  in is Manama, the  capital city. For many reasons, this 

wonderful city has the  perfect atmosphere  for anyone  to begin their life  and p lan the ir future . 

The  following reasons justify my great love  for living in Manama. 

     First of all, the  scenery provides a beautiful se tting for living  and working . The climate  is 

p leasant all year round. W hen the  sun shines, Manama is cheerful and live ly. My cousin lives 

there  with his family and he has never le ft the city for any other p lace on holidays. He considers 

it the best holiday resort ever.  

     Second, there are  a lot of tourist attractions like Bahrain National Museum, the  gold city as 

well as the famous mosques and churches. It also has luxurious hotels like  Hilton and Sheraton. 

You can visit these p laces and have fun with your family and friends.  

      In add ition, it is easy to ge t a job  in various companies for a good pay. The cost of living is 

not so high. You can rent a flat to live  in for a reasonab le  price . There  are  also local and 

international restaurants serving tasty meals for cheap prices.  The people  living  in Manama 

are  friendly and polite ; you feel like living among the members of your family. They are always 

there  for he lp  when you need them.  

     As for entertainment, you can do some sports like  swimming , skiing  and fishing. Children 

can have  fun in the  water garden and the  funfair there . 

     To sun up, living in Manama is so cozy and comfortab le  for its spectacular scenery, 

wonderful attractions, friendly peop le and fantastic p laces of entertainm ent. In fact, I wouldn't 

live  anywhere e lse .  



Narrative  Essays 

     (1) It was a foggy cold night in winter. My friends Ali, Omar, Adel and I decided to go 

trekking in The Mountains. W e met at 10 pm in my house. At 10:30, we  se t off. 

     W e arrived  after two hours. W hen we had got everything ready, we started  trekking . After 

we  had walked a few miles, the  sky became cloudy. Just then it started  to rain heavily. 

     Luckily we  found a cave , and we stayed in it until the  rain stopped. In the morning, we  were  

all scared because there  was a dead man in the  cave!! A few minutes later Adel started to cry, 

and  Ali was frozen in his p lace . Immediately, we  ran fast to find he lp . W hile  we were running, 

we  met a police constab le  and we told him about the  dead man that we saw in the  cave . After 

that, he  called the police  office  and asked us some questions about why we were there , when 

we saw the dead man and where. W hen the other police  men arrived , they asked us to take  

them to the  cave and go home. 

     After that terrib le  journey we were  at home. My friends and I were  tired  and afraid . In the  

end, we read in the newspaper that the police men caught the  killer, but they said  that they 

found the  dead man not us!! At last, we  felt comfortab le  and a b it happy. 

 

     (2) It was a nice day in spring  when my friends and I decided to have  our d inner out. W e met 

at my house and my father offered  to g ive us a lift. On that day, the  weather was cool with a 

gentle  breeze  re freshing  us. 

     On the way to the  restaurant, we  were talking  and laughing. It seemed a perfect day for the  

outing . So, we expected  to have a nice evening. Or we thought so. 

     W hen we arrived  at the  restaurant, it was full of people . Some were  eating; others were  

talking  or ordering their meals. The sound of soft music was everywhere. W e were  having our 

meal when I smelt something b urning. In a moment, the restaurant was full of smoke . The whole  

p lace  was on fire . 

     Some people  were  coughing. Others were  screaming. Ladies and children were  shouting  for 

he lp . W e all rushed towards the door but it was locked . W e were trapped. I thought it was the 

end.  

     Luckily, the firemen came and controlled  the  fire . I d id not be lieve  myself when I could 

breathe  fresh air. In a moment, we  were  in the  car. W e fe lt happy we were  back home again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     (3)I will never forget August the  8th. It was the  summer holiday. My sister Dana and I were  in 

China taking  part in a conference . It was the weekend when we decided to go shopping at 8.00 

a.m . W hile  we were in the  elevator it b roke down! So, we had to wait for 15 minutes till the 

maintenance officer fixed  the troub le . W hen we le ft the hote l, the weather was cloudy. 

     W e had taken a taxi to drive us to the shopping area. After a few minutes, we  noticed  that the  

taxi driver was gazing at my sister. Just then he  started  to flirt us. Immediate ly we  asked him to 

stop  and we got out of the  car. 

     As we were  near the  shopping area, we decided to walk till there . Unfortunate ly, it rained 

heavily. W orse  than that, my sister and I were wearing white  clothes that got so d irty due to the  

heavy rain. 

     W hen we reached the  shopp ing area, everyone was looking at us and we were in an ironical 

situation. That was nothing  compared with what happened inside the first shop we entered! At 

that shop, we started  to select some items to buy. However, when we went to the  checkout area 

we d iscovered  that we lost our walle t! So, we had  to re turn all the  things we were about to b uy. 

     Because  we were  with no money, we were  impelled  to ge t back to the hote l on foot. 

However, the troub le d id not leave us. And guess what happened? My sandal was cut off! At that 

moment, I was very angry and embarrassed . W hen lastly we were  at our room in the  hote l, we 

d iscovered that we  d id  not take the  wallet from the  beginning . W henever we remember that 

day, we cannot stop  laughing! 

 

 (4) It was a cool night and I was lying  awake  in bed. My brother, Ali, was sleeping peacefully 

on the  other side of the room. He had come home late  and was tired . I d idn't know what had 

woken me up , but I fe lt that something  was wrong. 

     Suddenly, I smelt a strange  b urning smell. I sat up  in b ed . "Ali!" I said . "W hat is it?" Ali asked , 

as he opened his eyes. "Can you smell smoke?" I asked . Ali sniffed  the  air. "Yes," he  said . "Oh 

no! The house is on fire!" 

     W e were  very frightened. W e jumped out of bed and ran onto the  land ing منبسط الدرج. Flames 

were slowly climbing up the stairs. The air was hot and thick with smoke . "You wake  Mum and 

Dad ," I said . "I have to call the fire  b rigade فرقة المطافي." 

     W hen the fire  b rigade  arrived , the whole  family were  standing by an upstairs window. The  

fire fighters climb ed up a ladder and carried  them down to safe ty. Then, they put out the fire  

with long hoses.  

     As soon as the fire  was finally out, one of the  firefighters came over to us. "You were  very 

brave," he  said . "You acted  very quickly. W ell done!" Everyb ody smiled . W e were  re lieved that 

the nightmare was over. 

 

 

 

 

 



     (5)It was a bright, sunny day and the start of the  summer holidays. "Let's all go out for a walk 

in the  hills!" my dad said . So, we quickly packed a p icnic, jumped into the car and set out for 

the countryside. 

      W hen we got there , we parked the  car and had a lovely long walk. Then, while  we were  

enjoying our p icnic, we  noticed  b ig , b lack clouds ab ove  us. Suddenly there  was a loud clap of 

thunder قرقعة الرعد and huge raindrops b egan to fall. W e cleared away  أزالour p icnic and ran 

under some nearb y trees. 

     Soon, the storm was d irectly overhead. "It's not safe  under these trees," Mum said . "Let's go 

back to the  car." A few seconds after we all started  running , there  was an enormous cracking      

noise behind us. Then, I fe تكسیر lt a strange  tingling feeوخز  ling  all over my body. I looked back 

at the  trees. They were  b lack and two of them were  flat on the ground. 

     W e all got into the  car shaking with fear. "I don't be lieve it!" Dad gasped ھثل . "Lightning 

struck the  trees we were  just standing beneath!" My arm still fe lt strange  and my brother's hair 

was stand ing on end. W e all looked  at each other in horror. W hat a lucky escape!                                           

 

      (6)It was a bright, sunny day as Ahmed and Khaled se t off to visit some friends in the  next 

town, which was ab out an hour's drive away. Ahmed  had just bought a new car and he wanted  

to show it to his friends. 

     As they were  driving along , they noticed dark clouds gathering and after about a quarter of 

an hour, heavy rain started  pouring down so hard  that Ahmed could hardly see where he was 

going. He decided to pull over یقف بجانب الطریق until the  storm passed . 

     Ahmed and Khaled were sitting  in the  car, looking  out at the rain when suddenly they fe lt the  

car moving . Ahmed rolled  down the window and  looked out. They were parked  at the top of a 

hill and the  rain was flowing  down the hillside , turning it into a river of mud . The car started to 

slip down the  hill! At the  bottom of the hill, there was a deep lake . 

     Ahmed started  honking theتزمیر   horn to attract attention. Suddenly a fire  engine appeared at 

the top of the hill. The fire fighte rs quickly realized  what was happening and pulled  out a long  

rope . They threw it down to the car. Ahmed caught it and tied  it to the car and then the  fire  

engine  pulled the car slowly back up to the  top  of the hill. It was a lucky escape . 


